AGA Developer Meeting - November 2019

In Attendance:
Steve Colburn
Nate Eagle
Devin Fraze
Andrew Jackson

Agenda:
Project updates
Apache Updates: test server [Steve]
--Michael helping work to get fullchain certs up and running
DNS Updates: gocongress.org and AWS [Steve/Nate]
--AWS IAM account for Nate to login, needs to make sure that is emailed.
--Nate will login to double check dns settings and we'll get the change happened
Congress Site updates [Nate]
--Meeting with lisa and current team, adding a feature for coupon codes, different discount levels. This will help the comp system and make it easier to log applied codes. Requires congress registration and ensures full list of people in the process.
--Talking with rex about our use with authorize.net for payments. We have an old system with their apis. Looking at alternate payment system for the site.
Job Search Updates [Steve]
--Sent out new search stuff this week
Membership Manager CSRF errors [Michael]
--Michael will take care of this
Slack: New Status!! [Steve]
--We are on the standard plan now.
--With techsoup now with potential donations
App server: collective access, way to go html5, more? [Steve/Discussion]
--If ideas let steve know to start setting up on there
Projects not listed: updates [Other joined members]
--AGAGD updates by steve to merge /ratings info, heading to test server

Open Discussions:
Dev Meeting Reports to rest of org?
--Make a list like the board minutes for these minutes to be published
Developer/IT AMA for the org?
--Table for now and bring up later with more traction on meeting reports

Next meeting will be Dec 8 2019